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The word Al-Masad refers to fibers, and also means a rope 
made from fibers or palm leaves

Surah Al-Masad is also known as: 

Surah Lahab Surah Tab’bat 



Who was Abu Lahab   ??

Abu Lahab was the prophet’s uncle. His name was Abdul-Uzza bin Abdul-Muttalib. 
His surname was Abu’Utaybah and he was only called Abu Lahab because of the 
redness of his face. He was a very rich man and had many children. ( At that time 

people respect rich persons).

Who was  his wife  ??

Her full name was “Arwah bint Harb”, but she was known by her 
nickname “Umm  Jameel”

Surah al-Masad is referring to 02 persons: 
Abu Lahab and his wife 



Why surah al-Masad was revealed to prophet Mohamed (SAW)?

One day.. the Prophet Mohamed (SAW) was commanded by Allah to gather people of Makkah and tell them about 
Islam  for the first time, and that he was the messenger of Allah. 

The prophet climbed to the top of Mount Safa and called: (O people, come at once!). When people heard the 

call of Muhammad (SAW), they gathered around him. Then, the prophet (saw) asked them : 

"If I told you that there is a huge enemy army on the other side of this mountain, would you 
believe me?" 

They replied: "Certainly we will believe you,  we have never ever heard a lie from you”. 

Then the holy Prophet (SAW) said: ”ALLAH has made me a messenger to warn you all, and to save 
you from a great, painful punishment that is coming ).

Hearing this, Abu Lahab got angry he stood up dusted his hands and shouted: "Have you gathered us for this? … May 
you be destroyed!”, he took a stone and throw it toward the prophet.
It was at that moment that this surah was revealed in reply to Abu Lahab’s curse: 

"May the hands of Abu Lahab be ruined, may he (himself) be ruined too".

But the danger of Abu Lahab and his wife was not limited only to that action. They showed a lot of hate by saying bad 
things about the prophet, and they harmed him very badly  … they were the worst people of that time. 

So this surah was sent as a message to Abu Lahab and Umm Jameel. The message is a warning that those who oppose 
the message of Allah, they will be severely punished, regardless whether they are of the family of the Prophet or not.



1/ “Tabbat yada abee lahabin wa tabb”

This Aya Means 

(May Abu Lahab and his two hands be destroyed!).

Because Abu Lahab cursed the prophet Mohamed 
(saw) when he gathered people of Makkah by saying, 
"Perish you for the rest of this day Mohamed! Have 
you gathered us for this??’. 

And because Abu Lahab used to often cause bad and 
evil things to the prophet (saw). He hated and scorned 
him and his religion, also, he used to follow the
prophet around wherever he went and call him a liar.

Then, ALLAH cursed Abu Lahab in this Aya by saying, 
‘Tabbat yada abee lahabin wa tabb’. 



This Aya means:
“His wealth and his children (Kasab means his 
children) and everything he has will not save him”

When the prophet (saw) called his people to 
FAITH, Abu Lahab who was a very rich man said, 
"Even if what my nephew says is true, I will save 
myself from the painful punishment on the Day 
of Judgement with my wealth and my children”.

Then, Allah revealed, “Ma aghna AAanhu maluhu
wama kasab” telling him that he is wrong and 
that none of his wealth or children will save him

2/ “Ma aghna AAanhu maluhu wama kasab”



3/ “Sa yasla naran thaata lahab”

The meaning of this Aya is that Abu Lahab
will enter a Fire full of blazing hot flames 
and that has a severe burning!

Because Abu Lahab likes to show-up with 
his name LAHAB which means Flame …

ALLAH, in this Aya, is telling him that he 
will soon burn in a fire full of flames.



It means that his wife (Abu Lahab’s wife) will also enter 
the fire, and she will carry  the fire-wood.

Umm Jameel wh0 was among the leading women of 
Quraysh, was supportive of her husband in his disbelief, 
rejection of Islam. She herself, did evil things to the 
prophet Mohamed (SAW).
Therefore, as a punishment for her she will be helping 
to administer his punishment in the fire of Hell on the 
Day of Judgement. 
Means, that  Allah will make her carry  fire-wood in the 
Hell fire and throw it upon her husband to increase the 
torment that he is having, and she will be ready and 
prepared to do so.

4/ “wa mraatuhu hammalata alhatab”



Some have also said that it is because she 
used to tie bundles of thorny branches with 
ropes of twisted palm leaf fibre, carrying them 
and scattering them about on dark nights 
along the paths, which the Prophet (SAW) was 
expected to take.

Her intention, by doing this, was to wound  
the prophet’s (SAW) feet and to cause him 
bodily injury. 



5/ “Fee jeediha hablu-mi-masad”

“Around her neck is a collar of (Masad) 
twisted rope of burning palm fiber”

It’s said that Umm Jameel had a very 
precious necklace. She had sworn that she 
would sell it and spend money to hurt the 
Prophet (saw) even more.
For this behaviour and because she used her 

necklace for evil, Allah will give her a 
necklace made from fire as a punishment.



When Surah al-Masad was revealed, Umm Jameel came out 
wailing. She had a stone in her hand to hurt the prophet. The 
prophet (SAW) was sitting next to Ka’bah with Abu Bakr. 
When Abu Bakr saw her coming he said, `O Messenger of 
Allah! She is coming and I fear that she may harm you’.
The prophet (saw) replied: ”She will not see me”. Then he 
recited some surah of the Qur'an as a protection for himself.

This is as Allah says,(And when you recite the Qur'an, We put 
between you and those who believe not in the Hereafter, an 

invisible veil). She walked until she was standing in front of 
Abu Bakr but she did not see the Messenger of Allah. And she 
said, `O Abu Bakr! I have been informed that your friend is 
saying poetry against me’.
Abu Bakr replied, `By Allah of this House (the Ka’bah) he is not 
saying poetry’. So she turned away saying with anger, `Indeed 
Quraysh know that I'm the daughter of their leader‘’.



✓ This Surah shows us how much Allah loves prophet Mohamed (saw).           
The prophet is so special to Allah, so this surah gives a warning that those 
who oppose the message of Allah, they will be severely punished, regardless 
whether they are close family of the prophet or not.

Lessons for us

✓ALLAH’s promises are true. Remember , for good, Allah has promised much 
better. And for bad, Allah has promised much worse in the hereafter.
The choice is ours.

✓Always keep good company. The couple in this surah were bad company for 
each other, and both will be punished for it. Remember even if you do not do 
anything wrong, just being with the wrong people can get you into trouble.



✓Only being a good Muslim will save you on that terrifying day… Money, 
beauty , power and position are temporary things , none of these will help us 
in the hereafter. There is no harm in having these things as long as they don’t 
make us proud and arrogant. 

✓ In the sight of Allah (swt), All people are equal.  In Islam, there is no 
advantage for anyone just because of their wealth or position. 





Quiz



Match the following 
questions and 

answers:



Match the following 
questions and 
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